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Sydney will
host 2016
Reunion!
OUR MAN REPORTS...
The 2016 Reunion is now in
our hands. We have the
mandate.
And with this commitment in mind this
2013 AIANSW committee has already
made contact with a professional events
management organisation — Business
Events Sydney (BE Sydney) a partnership between the NSW government and
the private sector. They are based in Darlinghurst, this was initiated by the committee was about four months ago when
they decided to bid for the Reunion.
BE Sydney 2016 will handle the whole
event with no cost to the AIANSW Inc .
This organisation is interested in bringing
business to NSW and receives funding
from the NSW government and other
providers.
It is early days but we are determined to
put together the best Reunion ever. The
Prattler will report on all updates as we
proceed and keep you informed.
All you have to do is spread the word to
friends and family.
PICTURES ON THE 2013
REUNION—SEE PAGES 6 AND 7 >

WHILE we may have won by default, as other contestants pulled
out of the race, we had to do a lot of hard work putting a plausible
bid together the Federation thought was of acceptable quality for us
to be awarded the privilege of holding the 2016 Reunion.
I spoke to the Federation delegate from Bangalore, one of the
potential bidders, who pulled out because she could not get the
support of her entire committee amongst fears that they would not
be able to meet the budget for holding an event of this size.
So far the response to our hosting the 2016 reunion from those
attending this reunion have been good with many assuring us of
their presence. I have opened up the lines of communication with
several of the organisers at CAISS and indeed they have offered to
provide us with a copy of the entire registration database.
This will enable us to market the next reunion to all those who
registered (including those who did not attend) for this reunion and
keep them informed of developments. This will be independent of
any contacts received from their own associations/guilds/clubs. Just about every Federation
member (and non-member) has offered their
help and I have told them that we will be calling on them to take up their offers.
The hard work starts now and believe me
that this is akin to holding a dozen
consecutive NYE dances in a week!
It is going to take an army of helpers to
keep this show on the road and a very
tight grip on the rudder to keep it from
going off course. Our man Trevor Myers

This issue of the Prattler has been delayed. A number of issues about
costs (printing) and distribution plus the Reunion and committee being
unavailable has resulted in delays. Our apologies.
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Beaming Mum
with her lads

41

0

A very proud
grandad is
easily
distracted
by a cute
grandson

Eyes left! These three
turned their attention to
what?

… but unstoppable

DECEMBER 1, 2012, 4pm. Erskine Park Community
Hall was hot ...around 41 degrees but the Kids Christmas Party was unstoppable. They came. They saw.
They conquered the heat! Mums, dads, grandparents
hovered and despite the heat, kids were kids as they ran
exhaustingly pushing, shoving with raised voices all
waiting for the arrival of Santa (right). By 8pm, after
the carols, the exodus home, began. Thanks all.

Above left: there
appears to be some
confusion here.
Face painting was earmarked
for the kids! Caught you!
Left: this young man had
reached that
point where
sitting on
his mum’s
lap
suggested
that he had
enough and
was now in
need of a
cuddle or
a nap!

Santa’s arrival,
with bell held high, delighted
the kids as they all but surrounded
him (Trevor Myers) attempting to drag him
closer to the tree where the Christmas gifts
waited to be distributed.
BELOW: these two lads were seen kickboxing or some sort of rapid leg movement, note the blurred left leg, whilst his
buddy applauded his antics.
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...perhaps this adjective best describes
our NYE Ball evening...brilliant,
lustrous and colourful. In two words...

Best ever!
WE ALL know the best crowd, the best
music and the best attitude makes any
evening the best ever. We did it!
Gerard Jansen and our new band
Soundwaves produced the right music
with the right beat and the crowd loved
them both.
Around 11.45pm Gerard took over
and pulled out the AI big guns of music
with a medley that took us back to our
roots in a bygone era that we all loved
and remembered with affection.
At this time pretty well everyone was
on the dance floor. The New Year 2013
was ushered in with enormous gusto.
All down to you who support our shows.
Our MC Clive Jones was in charge
and kept things moving. Thanks Clive.
The food supplies from the Passage to
India was up to expectations with prices
that were pretty reasonable and most
was consumed.
The numbers of attendees exceeded
300 and we found that any more was
simply too much. Quite a number of
new faces were seen and recognised and
they were very welcome.
We all know that any division is just
that. Both sides suffer losses. Why then
do we create weakness.
Everyone benefits when we stand together. Whether member or guest your
support has to be the best and with this
we cannot fail to be YOUR association.
Join us. You have already seen the good
news on the front page. The 2016 Reunion is in our hands. This generation will
NEVER see this happen again.

Faces: above and left ...all familiar and
loved...and always there supporting the
Winners:
association
are
always
grinners

Once again familiar faces, long standing members, are winners.
Here they are, holding boxed gifts. Thanks for being such a great
supporters of the association. We can always count on you. Below:
a medley of faces, hats, big smiles prepare to line up and face the
camera. Right: our very own and
most supportive music maestro
Gerard Jansen who brought almost
everyone on to the floor with the
right music nostalgia to bring in
2013. Happy New Year folks!
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Cricket for Cancer

TARGET: $15,000

A one day cricket tournament for cancer by Mark Cotter,
whom you all know. Mark has been doing this for several
years now in respect for a Anglo Indian who passed away
with cancer a few years ago. to help his family, I myself
participated playing for Rangers for two years, Since then
his family has asked for all the proceeds to go to the Cancer Council as you will note in the document. This year I
decided we would represent our AIANSW with one team
and the players would fund the fees of $ 1000 with no
costs from the Association. As you will note in the document they were supposed to be 12 teams but half the
teams have pulled out including ARIA, bringing the numbers to 5 thus restricting the amount to be donated to the
Cancer Council. Considering all this and how Cancer has
affected all our lives in one way or another I propose to put
in two teams one funded by the players and the other team
funded by our Association which is $ 1000.
Subject: Cancer Research Tournament
Please see enclosed the photograph of the winners - AIANSW Amazons.
This tournament was organised by Mark Cotter.
The AIANSW entered 2 teams into the tournament. The teams were AIANSW
Amazons and AIANSW Gladiators. The Gladiators lost in the semi-finals.

IT HAS long been the desire of the AIANSW to
encourage and raise funds for our Welfare Program. In the past, functions were held where all
the proceedings were earmarked for Welfare
both at home and abroad.
Sadly our efforts have had too many highs and
lows. If we don’t get numbers—your attendance— we get nothing.
A few years back we were able to send over
$10k overseas to help our younger kids for further technical education. It wasn’t long before
we witnessed a number of dropouts who generally went to Call
Centres where they
were able to earn
much more. Many
abandoned
these
susbsidised courses
and the money sent
was lost. There wasn’t much we could
do to stop this exodus. Despite the
effort on the part of
the
institutions

overseas were unable to stop this wastage.
And so our welfare arm seemed to die as
funds dried up. But we do not want to give up.
So with this in mind we decided to dedicate
one volunteer team member to look this and
seek out other avenues to create a Welfare Fund
that really supports those in need...wherever
they maybe.
Most of you know Winsome Seth (pictured
left): she has a clear mandate to seek out and
support those really in need, here or abroad.
Money will be set aside to fund our Welfare
effort.
Her email is: winsomeseth@yahoo.com.au
Now this is where you come in. If you know
of a person or family that really needs help
please contact Winsome or any other committee
member with as much detail as possible to allow
us to track down and asses the recipient.
We pledge your/our money will go directly to
the person and not to an institution.
One more thing PRIVACY will be
paramount and maintained all the way.
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AIANSW AMAZONS CRICKET TEAM WINNERS

LUnch
MUSIC
MAESTRO
Gerard Jansen
is our DJ

16 March 2013
at Erskine Park
Community Hall
Peppertree Drive,
Erskine Park
from 11.30 am to 5 pm.

BINGO * GAMES
TICKETS
$15 pp (flat rate)
Pay at the door.
Ring Deanna 9621 3316
by 13 March, cut off point,
for catering.
Seating numbers limited.
Book early.

Anglo-Indian
Association
of NSW Inc
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> WORLD REUNION 2013 REVIEWS

‘DALPURI’
TO ‘DOOLIE’
ANGLO-INDIANS THRONGED
ST JAMES’ SCHOOL GROUNDS
ON THURSDAY FOR THE
COMMUNITY’S REUNION
THE Pork Roast is almost over — come
fast,” said a teenager to her friend as they
hurried towards one of the 20 stalls at the
Family Day Out and Food Fest at St
James’ School on Thursday (10 Jan).
The carnival on Day Five of the weeklong
Anglo-Indian Reunion, saw almost 1,000
visitors and a food spread that had everything from biryani, phuchkas and kati rolls
to Vindaloo, Pantras, Jalfrezi and bakarkhani!
TREASURES
Other treasures included a bread cutter
(sliced bread was yet to come), a Remington typewriter was a prized possession—
especially a snazzy portable—typing letters was a real pleasure if you threaded
the pre-printed light blue aerogramme emblazoned with the important ‘Par Avion’
between the rollers carefully!
Did you go to typing school and learned
shorthand—usually Pitmans? If you did
you usually held down a damn good job as
a PA to a big shot. Stenographer is a fast
disappearing word.
MUSIC
Almost every home seemed to have an
upright piano. A number of family members
played with many levels of skill. Some
taught, some self taught and others by ear!
Singing was pretty common.
A number of us sang in the church choir,
some even played the massive church
organs that had enough ‘oomph’ to blow
the proverbial house down.









1.Throngs filled the grounds of St. James’ School (school image top of page).
2. What have Calcutta’s Bridgette Jones (second from left) and sister Ruth (fourth
from left) been up to? “I’ve eaten nihari, bakarkhani, Bandel cheese and dalpuris... the works!” said Ruth, visiting Calcutta after 25 years from Gold Coast.
The duo, along with friends Debbie, Tracy and Lynette, cheered the footballers on
the field.
3. For Calcutta-bred and US-settled Angela (right), it was all about coming home
with partner Nicki Roseman. As they dug into dalpuris, the duo discussed their
checklist — Nahoum’s, Flurys, Missionaries of Charity and Victoria Memorial.
“We’re going to cover it all!” they said.
4. Three generations — mother, daughter and grandmother — from the famous
Saldanha Bakery & Confectionery on Park Street set up stall at the fest. “Visitors
are asking for our traditional sweets like Lemon Drops, Coconut Macaroons and
Walnut Cake,” said Debra Saldanha (far left).
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TIPPLE,
TREATS,
TWISTS

THERE were friendships old and new at the Anglo-Indian Grand Ball at Nicco Park &
Resorts, Kolkata — a ﬁ#ng ﬁnale to the community’s weeklong reunion.
From slow and sultry Strangers In The Night to the fast-paced Achy Breaky Heart,
music from the Six,es to the Nine,es all rolled out at the Grand Ball, the ﬁnale to
the 9th Interna,onal Anglo-Indian Reunion on Saturday (12 Jan 2013) night.
The open-air Plaza 3 and 4 at Nicco Park & Resorts may have added a li8le chill to
the thrill but soon enough, the 1,250-strong crowd warmed up with ,pple, treats
and the good
’ol twist. The
average age?
Fi<y. But the night was young and they danced
like they were 15. Stopping only to catch their
breath or refuel at the sumptuous Indian
dinner spread and the free-ﬂowing bar.
Here are some rather poor quality newspaper
snapshots from the fun evening under the winter sky.

In fine voice
GROWING up and listening to Hi-5, 14-year-old Hannah
Ringrow (above) dreamt of singing in front of a large audience.
Her dream came true when she performed (Adelaide 22 November 2012) the Australian national anthem at the start of the
first cricket Test between Australia and South Africa.
The Year 8 Marryatville High School student, who only began
singing lessons last year, is not fazed by her first big gig even
though it is an international event.
"I started singing when I was little but I was always too scared
to sing in front of people until my dad's 40th birthday," she said.
"My cousin and I always used to do little film clips but never in
front of people my mirror was my main audience. I'm a bit nervous but I think I am more excited than nervous. I love performing."

The opportunity arose when Cricket Australia contacted her
father Wayne Ringrow - music producer at Chapel Lane Studios
- for the names of potential singers. While he sent through a few
names, it was Hannah who was chosen via the audition tape she
had sent in singing the national anthem a cappella.
Hannah takes part in her school's specialist music program
where she has 10 music lessons a week including singing lessons, playing flute and piano and taking part in the choir.
She hopes this training will lead to a career in singing or in the
music industry. A South Australian Cricket Association spokeswoman said it was excellent to see local talent given the opportunity to perform at an
international
event.
The Advertiser

Hanna’s grand
parents, Max and
Shirley Ringrow,
are from Bangalore.
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CLAUDIUS
PASSES
KOLKATA: Amid a guard of honour with hockey
sticks, the mortal remains of legendary hockey
Olympian legend Leslie Claudius were carried to the
Saint Paul’s Cathedral in the city hub for the final
mass before being taken for funeral as former players, friends and politicos paid their last respects.
NO STATE HONOURS
With his family desirous of a sombre affair, the
hockey great was not accorded state honours on
his final journey.
MATES PAY HOMAGE
Famed former footballers Chuni Goswami and
Badru Banerjee, former state sports minister Kanti
Ganguly, and Trinamool, MP Derek O’Brien were
among the many to pay their last respects.
The funeral journey concluded at the Lower Circular Road Cemetery in Mullick Bazar.
After a prolonged bout with illness, Claudius
passed away December 20, 2012. He is survived by
his wife Vilia and three sons.

OBITUARY

Leslie
Walter
Claudius
1927 - 2012

SEAN McCall, the ‘Honorary Anglo-Indian’, passed away on
January 11, 2013 at Westmead Hospital after a long illness.
He is survived by his wife Patricia, sons Martin and Stephen
and their families.
I met Sean, the Irish Anglo-Indian, in 1979, he was restoring old antique furniture and our families became good
friends, He was introduced to Indian food which was a huge
change as he was not used to spicy food. He went on to
love it so much that he learnt to cook it.
Sean joined the AIANSW at a time when the Association
had a handful of members. He was a strong supporter of the
Association and attended almost every function even turning up to help set up the hall and to dismantle at the end of
the night.

In no particular order—top row—from left: Tony Bellett, Clive
Jones, Chris Lowe, Jan Salmon, Maxwell Farquharson.
Next row: Joe Scott, Deanna Kunder, Melroy Farquharson,
Bev Pearson, Winsome Seth and Judy Younes.
A HUGE thank you to Christine Ayo for presenting and preparing
the Minutes at the AGM held 10 Nov 2012. We welcome the return
of Joe Scott, Judy Younes and Winsome Seth. Steve Walford has
retired from the committee. Thanks Steve for your input.

AIANSW Inc 2013 COMMITTEE

He felt he was part of the Anglo Indian community and
called them his extended family. He made many friends at
the AIANSW and would often ask about the progress of the
Association when he was first admitted into the nursing
home.
In Canada he met and married Patricia (French Canadian),
Pat is still a current member of the AIANSW, and travelled to
Germany, still in the army, where he lived with his wife and
two sons. He left the army, moved to England, and in 1972
migrated to Australia.
He worked as a carpenter with numerous companies till
retirement.
Sean was a perfectionist. Every job had to be just right.
His excellent woodworking skills are evident in his work at
the new Parliament House in Canberra, Macquarie Bank,
The Dental Hospital in Sydney, and The Marble Bar.
He was ever willing to help people be it carpentry or any
other DIY projects and would show up on time with his tools
keen an eager to help.
He developed Alzheimer’s soon after his 70th birthday and
in the end had to be placed in a nursing home. In recent
weeks his condition deteriorated rapidly and after five and a
half years he finally lost his battle. May his soul rest in
peace.
- Mary Castillo.

Next editorial deadline
15 March 2013
Email: Bev Pearson:
bevern1420@bigpond.com
Or call 02 9631 9738
Secretary, Anglo-Indian Association of NSW Inc.,
P O Box 156, St Clair, NSW 2759, Australia.
President—Tony Bellett [tonybellett@gmail.com]
Secretary—Deanna Kunder [dkunder@tpg.com.au]
Disclaimer. Every effort is made to ensure that all published items in the
Prattler are accurate and current at the time of publication. The Association accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage incurred as a
result of information published in the Prattler.
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